Healthcare Innovation Council

The collective professional expertise of GPEC’s councils and advisory groups helps shape the organization’s key initiatives, leverages connections to further job creation and competitiveness efforts and supports the implementation of programs.

**Mission**

The HIC will work to advance initiatives that (1) support improvement in population health outcomes and (2) strengthen the region’s position as a competitive market for healthcare innovation anchored by collaboration across the healthcare value chain.

**Council Focus**

**Fostering Innovation**
- Support policy that enhances investment in innovation
- Highlight unique programs and initiatives

**Population Health**
- Sharing key data insights
- Lessons learned and best practices
- Collaboration across organizations to enhance population health management

**Diversity, Equity & Inclusion**
- Workforce development
- Healthcare best practices

**Enhancing Our Ecosystem**
- Business attraction support
- Provide forum for startup and growing companies to connect to key institutions in market
- Collaboration with Flinn Foundation

**Members**

- Aetna
- Arizona Bioindustry Association
- Arizona Hospital and Healthcare Association
- ASU
- Banner Health
- Benchmark
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona
- BOK Financial
- Cancer Treatment Centers of America
- City of Avondale
- City of Goodyear
- City of Mesa
- City of Phoenix
- City of Scottsdale
- Creighton University
- Deloitte
- Dignity Health Arizona
- Equality Health
- Ernst & Young
- Flinn Foundation
- Gilbert Chamber of Commerce
- Grand Canyon University
- GT Medical Technologies
- Hensel Phelps
- HonorHealth
- Hyalescent Ventures
- IdealabX
- Intel
- JE Dunn
- JPMorgan Chase
- Kitchell
- Maricopa County Government
- Mayo Clinic
- Mortensons
- Phoenix Children’s Hospital
- PNC Financial Services Group
- Polsinelli
- Quaries & Brady
- Ryan Companies
- Salt River Project
- Snell & Wilmer
- Squire Patton Boggs
- TapRoot Interventions
- Town of Gilbert
- University of Arizona
- University of Phoenix
- Vitalant
- WebPT
- Wexford Science + Technology

**Interested in learning more? Contact us today.**

**Leadership // Co-Chairs**

**Heidi Jannenga**
Co-Founder and Chief Clinical Officer
WebPT

**Scarlett Spring**
CEO
TapRoot Interventions & Solutions

**Kathleen Lee**
Senior Vice President of Regional Initiatives
T 602.618.7302
kleegpec.org

**Mark Paratore**
Vice President, Business Development
T 602.262.8610
mparatore@gpec.org